Independence is something to enjoy but easily taken for granted. As we lose vision, we also begin to lose
our independence. It is my goal to help older people with low vision reclaim that independence.
When my mother-in-law, Jean, (above) was 94 her macular degeneration progressed to the point that she could
no longer read books using her Kindle tablet. That was a crushing blow to her because reading was her favorite
thing to do. Without the ability to see she not only couldn’t read but needed help from family for many of the
things she needed to do. Her independence was lost!
My engineering background kicked in and I developed a special computer program to allow her to read again. I
took a touch-screen computer and completely rewrote the book reader software. Despite having no computer
skills, Jean found that EZReader was extremely easy to use and she was able to read books independently until
she passed away a few years later.
Over time, I continued to develop EZReader. It is now more than just a book reader. EZReader offers the ability
to read and listen to books, to receive and send email and text messages and to use a camera to magnify printed
materials for viewing on the computer. It additionally offers dozens of other programs customized to enable a
low vision user to see and user the computer more easily.
With EZReader, you or your loved ones no longer have to depend on family or friends to do everything for
you. EZReader users are able to order food online, pay their bills online, send emails and text messages to friends
and family, keep their own calendar and view newspapers and printed materials. They can even play a special
version of Solitaire (and other games) written especially for low vision users!
Making operating the computer easy to use was a primary goal for me. You can change colors, use unlimited font
sizes and operate EZReader with a touch of your finger. EZReader screens are designed with visual simplicity
in mind, making it very easy for low vision users to see and read screen content.

EZReader cannot restore your vision loss, but it will help you make the most out of the vision you have left just
like it did for my mother-in-law.
With EZReader, you will reclaim more independence than you have had in a long time.

TO BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY TO INDEPENDENCE:
CALL ME: GARY BEENE

214-668-9913
VISIT MY WEBSITE

www.newvisionconcepts.com
EMAIL ME

gbeene@airmail.net
I’m a small business owner and I work weekdays, weeknights and weekends. I’ve love to hear from you any
time to arrange an EZReader demonstration!

